
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

RUMANIA EATS
AMERICAN FLOUR

Without United States Aid

Starvation Would Have

Become General
Belgrade, Serbia, June 4. "All

Rumania is eating flour from Amer-
ica to-day. The people realize where
the aid has come from and are ex-
ceedingly grateful. Without Ameri-
can help starvation certainly would
have become very general." These
are the words of Lieutenant Colonel
H. Gideon Wells. American Red Cross
Commissioner to Rumania, who re-
cently arrived at Belgrade from Bu-
charest.

Colonel Wells said the great bulk

Hair On Face

Xk^lliraefe
Ordinary bir growth on fnco,

neck, and arm* >OOll become coarse
and bristly when merely removed
from the warfare of the akin. The
only comuion-aenae way to remove
objectionable hair l to attack It
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original sanitary liquid, doe* thin
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Star Carpet Cleaning Works

Let Us Clean Your Carpets Now

General Upholstering

Awning Making
EXPERT WORIC GUARANTEED

Give Us a Trial

Joseph Coplinky
Eleventh and Walnut Streets

HARRIS BURG, PA.
Bell 398-It Dial 6051

,/

A Memorial of Beauty
Always expresses to the passerby
the loving care with which it was
selected. If you have an idea for
such a memorial, we will carry
it out to the last detail in accord-
ance with your desire. We are '
at your service for monumental
work and memorials of any kind.

I. B. Dickinson
Granite, Marble, Bronze and TUc

505-13 N. THIRTEENTH ST.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Bell -1773-11 Dial 1201

of the Rumanian food supply, includ-
ing about twenty thousand tons of
flour monthly, is furnished by the
American Food Administration. It
is sold in wholesale quantities to the
government, which attends to all de-
tails of transport and distribution.
Flour trains run continually from
the ports to the interior and have the
righ-of-way over all other transport.
The supply is being well handled and
there is no longer danger of starva-

tion except in isolated areas, particu-
larly in the Dobrudja region, where
local transport is excessively diffi-
cult.

Supplementary to the Food Admin-
istration program the American Red
Cross Commission to Rumania has
already developed a nation-wide food
and clothing relief program which
aims particularly at the relief of the
destitute, the welfare of orphans, the
organization of sewing-rooms and
the general amelioration of condi-
tions. This effort has had the hearty
co-operation of the Rumanian gov-
ernment. From King Ferdinand and

| Queen Marie to the last clerk, the
i Rumanian people are very grateful,

; and "to be an American is to be
; honored."

I

WORKED BOTH WAYS
i A novelist said at a Bar Harbor

| tea:
"It is incredible what some wo-

i men will spend to get into society.
' A western millionaire's wife came to

I New York, took a house in Fifth
j avenue and gave a ball of great
magnificence.

"When her husbar.-d totted up the
I bills he winced and said:

"My, Maria, these here bills tot up
Ito $30,000!"
| "It costs money, dearie," said the
| wife, "to get into society."

"Humph!" said the millionaire.
| "it don't seem to me that we're
| gettin' into society as much as so-
'ciety is gettin' into us."?Washing-

I ton Star.

Daily Health Talks
What Is the Cause of

Backache?
BY DOCTOR CORNELL

Backache is perhaps the most

common ailment from which women

suffer. Rarely do you find anybody

free from it. Sometimes the cause
is obscure, but Dr. Pierce, of Buf-
falo, N. Y., a high medical author-
ity, says the cause is very often a
form of catarrh that settles in the
delicate membranes of the feminine
organs. When these organs are
inflamed, the first symptom is back-
ache, accompanied by bearing-down
sensations weakness, unhealthy
discharges, irregularity, painful pe-
riods, irritation, headache and a
general run-down condition. Any
woman in this condition is to be
pitied, but pity does not cure. The
trouble calls for Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription, which is a separate
and distinct medicine for women. It,

is made of roots and herbs put up
without alcohol or opiate of any
kind, for Dr. Pierce uses nothing
else in his prescription. Favorite
Prescription is a natural remedy for
women, for the vegetable growths
of which it is rpade seem to have
been intended by Nature for that
very purpose. Thousands of girls
and women, young and old, have
taken it, and thousands have writ-
ten grateful letters to Dr. Pierce,
saying it made them well. In
taking Favorite Prescription it is
reassuring to know that it goes
straight to the cause of the trouble.
There is but one way to overcome
sickness, and that is to overcome the
cause. That is precisely what Fa-
vorite Prescription is intended to do.

Send 10c for trial pkg. of Tablets.
Address Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Constipated women, as well as
men, are advised by Dr. Pierce to
take his Pleasant Pellets. They are
Just splendid for costlveness.

STATE ROADS ARE
NOT BOUNDED

County Lines Have No
Significance on State

Highways

Allegheny county officials have

been Informed by Highway Com-

missioner Lewis S. Sadler that when
a primary system of highways was
planned for Pennsylvania it became

I necessary immediately to wipe out

all divisional lines, such as county

I boundaries, and consider the prop-

I ositlon from the sole angle of "tho

greatest good to the gi cutest num-

ber." The Allegheny county officials
had expressed the opinion that their

cciunty, with its great population

and varied industries, had not re-

ceived as many miles ol primary

highway as might be possible. Tho
Highway Commissioner pointed out
that the primary road sjstern in-
cludes mileage of lasting construc-
tion which will give Pittsburgh and
Allegheny county 18-foot ribbons of
thdronghfare connecting them with
Erie and northeastern Pennsylvania,
the Ohio boundary, through Beaver,
Beaver Falls, New Castle and Wash-
ington; the West Virginia boundary,
through Washington and Waynes-
burg; the Butler-Clarion region,
tho entire Lincoln highway terri-
tory through the southern tier of
Pennsylvania "cur.ties: and the cen-
tral tier of Pennsylvania counties
byway of tho William Penu high-
way. The primary road map shows
Pittsburgh the cen'cr of a very ex-
tensive cobweb of goal roads. In
the Allegheny county delegation
were County Commissioners A. C.
Humbert, Frank J. I tarns and G.
F. Meyer, Chief Cle-lt W. S. Mc-
Clatchey, countv engineer and
others.

Commissioner Sadler advised a
delegation from Armstrong county
that many couhtles are laying out
road systems which will "tie" with
the State's primary system; and he
suggested something of this sort for
Armstrong county, which recently
voted 8 to 1 for a big bond issue
for road construction. This dele-
gation included Milo Shaw and
Frank Meyers, of Apollo, and Repre-
sentatives Charles F. Armstrong and
Albert E. Curry, with State Senator
W. Fred Turner. Representative
Armstrong told the Commissioner
that the Armstrong County Good
Roads Association, of which L. Todd
Owens, of Appollo, is president, and
which has a membership of 1,000,
does not favor piecemeal construc-
tion?or the "here and there a strip"
construction, as Mr. Armstrong put
It, but asks that a system of roads
be laid out which will link up the
entire county. This association will
bold a meeting next Saturday.

ABLE DEFENDER
"Grandpa, did you fight in the

great war?"
"Yes, my boy."
"Did you carry a gun, grandpa?"
"No. A carried a check book and

a four-tain pen. and whenever the
chairman of a finance committee
called my name I answered, 'Here.' "

?Birmingham Age-Herald.

i C LOVERDaTE]
o

S ? 1
\u25a0 I/ook for the Answer Tomorrow I
\u25a0 in The "Telegraph" \u25a0

MAJESTIC
lgh Class Vaudeville Dotson.c ever dancer; George Choos' musi-

"it, cc "nedy ? "°h. Charmed;" three
0 her acts. Also the opening chap-

? of a ne w serial, "The Perils of
Thunder Mountain."

COLONIAL
To-day La Jt showing of Norma Tal-

madge in "The New Moon."Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Gc<- !
aldinc Farrar in "The Stronger
\ ow."

VICTORIA
To ..",p? y £nd to-morrow Tom Mix inComing of the Law."

\u25a0MnnX Man in the Open."Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Bolshevism On Trial." (

REGENTThursday and Friday "Maggie Pep-
featuring Ethel Clayton.Thursday, Friday and SaturdaylagK comedy, "Welcome, Kittlei* trnngxr.

Sa
.

t "ri da J 2"|y, 'Come On In," fea-luring Shirley Mason and Ernest
' rucx.

.. . PAXTANG
\ sudeville?Two evening shows.

To-night is the last chance to seethe opening chapter of the Majestic s
new serial, "The Perils of

the Thunder Mountain," featur-
MnjcMlc ihg Carol Haloway and An-tonio Moreno. The lineup
or Keith acts on the bill includes:
George Choos' sparkling musical com-edy. entitled, "Oh, Charmed;" Dotson,
excellent dancer; Day and Neville, ina patter skit: Tnman and Lyons, com-et!v entertainers, and the Beaudoins,
introducing some bicycling, gymnas-
tics and juggling.

Harry Beresford and Company in
the cnf -act comedy. "A Live Wire," is
the feature the last three days of the
week. The story is told among the

| picturesque Adirondack Mountains.
Grouped around this act are the Five
Partrowas, sensational gymnasts;
Beatrice Doane, dainty singing com-
edienne: Harry and Emma Sharrock,
in a screaming comedy offering, and
Follettes Monkeys.

Were you among the hundreds of
I people who saw the latest Norma Tal-

madge picture. "The
Hove you Seen New Moon?" If not,
the New Moon? you still have an

opportunity of see-
ing this wonderful photoplay.

Suppose the United States Govern-
ment vou'd issue a decree to the ef-
fect that every woman between the
ages of 18 and 45 must register for
whatsoever duties the Government
would desire.

, Would you register? Norma Tal-
madge wouldn't. Tt's a wonderful
picture that shows the place a pretty
woman ran take in the role of a poli-
tician, if she but tries.

Geraldine Farrar, the ever-popular
star In Harrisburg. will also be shown
in a three-day stand picture entitled
"The Stronger Vow." What do you
Imagine the stronger vow means?
Have you any Idea? Get your mind
together and arrive at a conclusion,
then sec if you don't get the surprise
of yrur life wWcn you see this re-
markable nieture, which shows what
really ir the stronger vow.

Can you imagine a tenderfoot whip-
ping two seasoned cowboys with his

flsts if the cow-
Tenderfoot Whips boys had guns
Two Cowpuncher* on their hips?

Well, lively Tom
Mix does this in his latest picture
which is being shown at the Victoria
Theater to-day and to-morrow. It's
a great picture that everyone likes.

On Friday and Saturday, Dustin
Farnum wili be shown in "A Man In
the Open."

Who is throwing the deadly
bombs? Don't blame the honest work-
ing man for these outrages against

human society. It is not his doings.
Just because he belongs to a union
that does not arouse a desire in him to
burn homes, ravage and destroy
everything In his sight. The United
States Government knows what Bol-
shevism is. But do you? Whether you
do or not. see "Bolshevism On Trial"
at the Victoria Theater, Monday,
Tuesday or Wednesday of next week.
It's a wonderful picture, which shows
the deadly work of Bolshevik ma-
chines and what free love has to do
with starting this wanton perpetrat-
ing.

There has probably been no play of
recent years in which the element of

heart interest has
Ethel Clayton been so compelling
at the Regent In as in this romance
"Maggie Pepper" of a department

store employe, for
"Maggie Pepper," head of the silk de-
partment for fifteen years, has had
nothing but commonplaces of business
in her thoughts until suddenly she be-
comes obsessed with the desire to
enter society. This she does with
complete success and wins the admira-
tion of a man who turns out to be the
head of the firm. He. makes "Maggie"
manager of the business, but the
scandal spectre stalks about, and to

save the situation, she resigns.
Through many trying situations
"Maggie's" love remains steadfast
and ultimately triumphs. A two-reel
Flsag comedy is an added atttraction
entitled, "Welcome, Little Stranger,'

ar.d is good for many laughs.
On Saturday only, Shirley Mason

and Ernest True wll be seen In "Come

On In."

The big hit. of the bill at the Pax-
tang Park Theater, this week, is be-

ing made by Miss Fre-

Tho show mont Benton and Com-

nt Pnxtitng pany in the comedy1 sketch, "Handkerchief
No 15" This is a very funny play-
let and furnishes a bundle of laughs

from start to finish. Miss Benton Is a

clever comedienne, and her support-

ing company is excellent in their re-

3A° we*!come "addition to the bill this

wePk is an accordian player of rare

-ibilitv whose name does not appear

the urogram. Others on the park

MM worth" of special mention are:

Veronica and Hurlfalls in an acro-
J.tic novelty called "By the Sea.

Frank Moore and Kitty Sterling in

??Hits of Musical Comedy.' and The

American Beauty, the Tetrazinni
vaudeville.

WHAT IS INCONVENIENCE?
The tall bookkeeper wound

three yards of lower limb a?"? l tb®

leg of the table and remarked as he

gazed off into space.

"I would like to know what some
people's idea of inconvenience s. For

instance the other day a small child
helonrfng to of our neighbors

kr.-ocked at our back door.
" 'What can I do for you, little

girl?' I asked.
" 'Well,' she said, 'my papa says he

hopes it won't inconvenience you

any, but he has sent our icebox
downtown to have a new lining put

in and he wants to kr.-ow if you

will lend us your refrigerator for

three or four days until ours gets

flX
'*Can you beat that?"? Pittsburgh

Leader.

the rookie
Captain (to rookie) ?Here, you

come back here! Dor/t you know
better than to salute an officer with
a clgaret In your mouth? How long
have you been In the army?

Isidore ?Three days. How long
have you been In?

Captain?Seventeen years.
Isidore ?How do youiUke It?

stnag Shot*.

CONFERENCE PUTS
GLOOM m JAPS
Failure of Racial Clause

Causes Bitter Dis-
appointment

Tokio, June 4. Failure of the
Japanese delegates to secure the in-
troduction of an "equality of races"
clause in- the League of Nations cov-
enant caused deep disappointment
throughout the Japanese nation and
has lead to a serious self-examina-
tion on the part of the Japanese
people. The disappointment was all
the more bitter because at first a
dispatch came from Paris announce-
ing the adoption of the racial clause.

Japanese who frankly discussed
the problem said they could not un-
derstand on what standards Japan
was judged to be a first class power.
If it were merely because Japan was

. i strong in a naval an-d military sense,
, this was not flattering to the Japan-

ese amour-propre, who would much
rather have it based on standards of

? civilization, capacity and culture. Yet
small countries like Holland and Bel-
gium, they said are placed on a foot-
ing equal with the United States,
France and England.

"We are keenly disappointed,"
wrote the editor of one paper. "It
is as if we had tumbled from a very
high precipice. We must look into
our hearts, examine ourselves rigid-
ly and see why we are not permitted
to join the other nations of the world
on a footing of real equality."

The Osaka Mainiehi said: "The
adoption of the American amend-
ment for the Monroe Doctrine and
the failure of the racial amendment
affords a most glaring contrast as
between a great success for the

i United States and a great failure for

i Japan."
?

! The Tokio Asahi says, "part of the
! blame should be placed at the door

; of European and American states-

men whose political conscience has

\u25a0 been so besotted that they do uot
. understand or respect the principle

I of justice and humanity except when

it is politically used to their advan-

tages."
__

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

2 Performances Every Even-
ing

The Fremont and Burton
Players Presenting

Handkerchief No. 15
VERONICA AND HURL

FALLS
In

By The Sea
I other High Class Acts?3

15 Cents Admission to All
Parts of the House

Proof to KRAMER, Inside..
K. of C. Found Jobs,

Now Hunt Workers
to Fill Vacancies

New York, June 4. ?So remarkably

successful has been the Knights of
Columbus hunt for jobs through the
efforts of the 100 ex-service men be-
ing paid $4 per day to scour Greater
New York for employment for their
comrades and themselves, that the
Knights have listed hundreds of jobs

for which tlicy have found no aspir-
ants.

The Knights have catalogued their
work in New York as representative
of the work proceeding in all the
large cities and in hundreds of the
smaller cities, for there are, in all,
1800 Knights of Columbus employ-
ment bureaus. In New York the re-
sults for the past two weeks are:
Eight thousand jobs filled with

'

SUMMERDALE PARK
DANCES

Hull's Orchestra (Colored)
of Columbus, Ohio,

One of the best dance and sing-
ing orchestras on the road. A spe-
cial treat every evening this week

] at 40c and 00c
Good car service leaves the

Square 7.45, 8.00, 8.15, 8.30 and 0.00
o'clock. Autos can bo parked

I around the pavilion.
S

'REGENT THEATER
Coolest Spot in Town

LAST SHOWINGS

CECIL B. DEMILLE'S
PrcMenta

"For Better For Worse"
Comedy -NOBODY'S BABY"
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
"MAGGIE PEPPER"

Featuring; Clayton
Thin IN one of the mont appeal-

ing Mtories ever plcturlzed and one
of Charles Klein's most successful
creations.

ADDED ATTRACTION
A 2-r*el FlngK Comedy

"Welcome Kittle Stranger"

Beautiful
Hershey Park

Now Open to the Public

For the Season

Dancing at

Beautiful Hershey Park
every Wednesday and Saturday
evening. Music by the Harrisburg
Banjo-Saxo Orchestra.

Special concert Sunday, June 8.
by the Perseverance Concert Band.

Grand concert June 15 by Prof.
Clarence Devant Royer. Violinist:
Pearle Quymby, Contralto: Eliza-
beth M. Schlegalmileh, Harpist;
Anna E. Martin, Pianiste Accom-
panist.

the Knights, I.DOO applications from
~~

ex-service men, 1,000 men placed in
___ T_ __-no

employment, 500 not yet placed ig ICED AIR K E ii> "
O

positions they can or want to till,
4,276 opportunities are for types of l|l||iientlflllfteilTV
employes of special training, and the MUM M ] M I Sothers are awaiting ex-service men IfILI 11.11 J V iHrbin I J
who need .tbem - , nnn theater so cool in summerAmong the positions open are 1,000 ______

for tailors. The Knights have had ,rnl. v , i ACT ntiv OF
no applications from soldiers for po- LAST I,AST H

sitions as tailors, most of the men SHOWING WEEK,

engaged in this occupation being FIVE
over draft age. Two hundred Jobs are VAUDEVILLE
open to leather workers, 150 shoe- EPISODE NO. 1 ACTS
makers, 100 for locksmiths, 75 bar-
bers, 250 printers, 500 carpenters and

__

125 piano workers. PERI 1.8 OF FEATURING
\u25a0 THUNDER IIARRY

y/iiurn 4 wmnck T
Th ~ , ,Rail Ff! COLONIAL I nil The plnee to spend \u25a0

IfI I | LIIf l milit.T. III summer afternoon or evening is at
\u25a0 \u25a0? Ibll i * IllWblll ? (heater. If you haven't tried It,

TODAY ONLY ask your neighbor who has.

NORMA :

TALMADGE Harr y c - Hun,er Sh#"s
at her best in WIU Exhibit \u25a0

THE NEW MOON | Th ;,
rf i"ar ?J ts-

, , . AliL NEXT \\HL.lv
Don't miss tills feature. I

9 The Bent Ventilated Theater in The coo lc*t place to apend a
Town

H Iffa e Ai Cfj & Ullllf>CUT summer afternoon or evening I. at

WI I Pj COLONIAL] I a theater. If you haven't tried It,

?

' I\u25a0! itn 1 ? IlllyhliI ask your neighbor who hnm.

WEEK END FEATURE SHOW
Crowds always greet Miss Farrar's pictures.

GERALDINE FARRAR
In a play replete with twists and unexpected turns. .So dramatic
and so clever you will IK- more than convinced tluit

-THE STRONGER VOW-
is the iK'st picture tills popular star has appeared in.

STANLEY'S I T coolest place to spend a

wvv i summer afternoon or evening Is at

V B B , fl S Bfx B A ' a theater. If yon haven't tried It,

I ask your neighbor who has.

Today and Tomorrow is Your Lost Chance to See
A remarkable story of a young tenderfoot attempting to enforce

the law among a band of desperadoes. The tenderfoot is

BLOODED TOM MIX
in Ills Is-st photoplay production, just released, entitled?

THE COMING OF THE LAW
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

DUSTIN A MAN IN
FARNUM IN THE OPEN

/Sgtuma&to WILLA-VILLA
Bell 1901?231 M United Wednesday, Jane 4, 191®. Fonnded 1871 EARL FULLERS

f
FAMOUS JAZZ BAND

Direct From Rectors?June 5-6-7

-i Iww'VOTiT
NK- THE GREAT METROPOLIS

LOW RATE EXCURSION

Xfj" See Broatwi}) Pennsylvania j| B I II
Station; Central Pork; lllvernlde IJJ ? Ve V/

J tan Art tiallery; Fifth Avenue; I ROlTNfll

H Klluipne of tlie KreateHt city on War Tnz I
* the Ainerlean Continent. | 24 Centa I

| J Sunday, June 15 J
Direct to Pennsylvania Station, 7tii Avenue, and 32d Street

Lvs. Harrisburg .... 6.00 Lvs. Ellzabethtown ... 6.29 A.M.

! " Middletown .... 6.15 " " Mt. Joy 6.39 "

IleturninK. leaven New York f1.40 P. M,

Sec Flyers Consult Ticket Agents

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

I WHO IS THROWING THE DEADLY BOMBS?
Don't Blame the Honest Working Man For Bolshevism?

He may belong to a labor union, but he would not blow up your home.

If You Want to Know the Truth About It See

I BOLSHEVISM ON TRIAL
AT \T ¥pTA DI A You will find that men with money are sometimes

THE V A IV/l\1A back of Bolsheviki deviltry! You willfind that worn-

A picture made after a en sometimes lead in these wild attacks. You will find
careful study of what 80l- that Bolshevism is based on free love as well as an at-

shevism would mean in the tempt to ruin government, and free love as a policy o(

United States. any people cannot endure.

\u25ba f V VT*T W~~W f

! 28TH \ Jron / DIVISION
: \ Division/ =^?

;\ / |
\u25ba 1

\u25ba We have been able to secure a
\u25ba

: limited supply of the

Pictorial History
\u25ba

I of tlie

110th and 112th Regiments
\u25ba

\u25ba .

\u25ba

; Price, $2.50; by Mail, $2.60
\u25ba

\u25ba '

\u25ba
'

\u25ba Call at the Business Office of the
\u25ba

; Telegraph and get a copy before

jgMkthe supply is exhausted.
1 A
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